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Jack McDonald, owner, recently requested permis-
sion to operate a "fast food" restaurant in the historic Gillette
House at the corner of Union and College Streets. According
to zoning law, "fast food" basically means a l imited-menu
restaurant with no wait staff. A "drive-through" is not part of
the application.

Schenectady Heritage Foundation considered the
Gillette situation carefully before ultimately supporting the
"use variance" application to the BZA (Board of Zoning
Appeals). This was not an easy decision. A strict interpreta-
tion of zoning would NOT support the variance" Indeed, it
sets a negative precedent, diminishes the residential char-
acter of the Stockade, and opens the door for encroach-
ment of businesses into the historic district. So, why support
i t?

The Gil lette House presents a dilemma. Although
the fast food "use" is not optimal, there are unusual circum-
stances in the situation. The house was abandoned over a
decade ago when its apartments became unlivable. The
County of Schenectady bought the house in 20A1 , with
elaborate plans for a tourism center. The Foundation served
on the Gillette House restoration committee which helped to
oversee the preservation of the exterior. The interior was
gutted, money ran out, and the project stagnated. High
hopes for the Gil lette and Mil l ington Houses were dashed.
However, optimism emerged again when the County trans-
ferred ownership to the Chamber in 2008. But, once again,
the plan fel l  through. The Mil l ington House, always an after-
thought, continued to deteriorate, becoming an eyesore,
with peeling tar paper and broken windows. The exterior of
the Gil lette House, restored to NYS's highest standards with
hundreds of thousands of taxpayer dollars, began showing
signs of deterioration , again.

Reality check: in the last 3 years, as Chair of the
Foundation, I have attended at least 5 foreclosure auctions
of Stockade properties. No bidding occurred at one auction,
and not one person attended the last one. On North Ferry
Street alone, at least 4 houses are vacant. The economic
downturn and foreclosure cr is is is al ive and wel l  in
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Schenectady. Poverty is up, and already high taxes contin-
ue to rise. Schenectady is a very different city now than it
was in 1962 when the Stockade Historic District was first
establ ished. Then, single-family homes were sub-divided
into apartments, a strategy that helped to save historic
architecture. Unwittingly, that strategy may also have laid
the groundwork for other problems that affect the Stockade
today. l rresponsible absentee landlords and parking issues
come to mind.

One of the best ways to preserve a building is to
USE i t .  Now, a pr ivate investor plans to invest in the Gil lette
House, rehab the inter ior,  and bring i t  back onto the tax rol ls.
After considering the evidence at their recent meeting, the
BZA approved use of the building for a fast food restaurant.

In the future, i f  condit ions change, steps can be taken to
return the building to its best and highest use - residential.
Signage and any alteration to the exterior of the building
must also be approved by the Historic District Commission.
The Foundation will advocate for appropriate treatment of
the exterior of the building.

In a perfect world, or a healthier economy, pros-
pects for the Gillette House would be brighter. But, after
more than a decade of decline and aborted plans, the
Foundation believes that using the house for an indepen-
dent bagel shop is a reasonable use in the current eco-
nomic cl imate. "Use it or lose it" is true when it comes to
historic preservation.
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